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Rapport d'obstacle
Id
207

Statut
Résolu - Guidance (Jours publié: 2812)

Activité commerciale
Exportation de Maurice vers Inde

Date et lieu
30/06/2016 - Maurice

Description
The Cabinet of ministers of Mauritius has brought about a ban on the export of all scrap metals from
Mauritus .. The decision was taken without any consultation with the exporters or with the other
stakeholders in the recycling and export of metal scraps , wastes and residues industry . The decision
was taken on the 15/01/16 was promulgated in march and was effective on the 30th of june 2016 ..
The metal recycling and export industry exists since after world war 2 and we were until recently 13
exporters .. This affects 250 direct jobs and 2000-3000 indirect jobs of collectors, merchants, traders
and lorry operators etc .. It is totally contrary to free trade, competition, export, PMEs, etc etc ..We
have discussed lengthily with the Minister of Commerce and during our negotiations the Ban was
implemented .. It is absolutely unfair and encourages a monopoly and blockages . This ban was on all
scrap metals whether Steel, copper , aluminium and other metals was brought to favour one only steel
mill operating on the island which takes only mild steel scrap . This mill is now dictating its terrible
conditions to all the market . Besides this is harmful to recycling, and will encourage generation of
metal pollution and eyesores like in the old past ..

Type d'obstacle
Il y a un règlement ou une procédure obligatoire dont les exigences sont trop rigoureuses ou auxquels
il est difficile de se conformer

Règlement relatif à l'obstacle
Un règlement national: Autres mesures l’exportation
Nom du règlement: GN 41 amended regulation 2016

Produits concernés
720429 - Autres dechets et debris d'aciers allies

Secteur d'activité
Minerais

Informations supplémentaires sur le produit
The Ban is on ALL scrap Metals ...

Remarques et recommandations finales
This is totally unfair and results in a Monopoly and barrier to free trade and enterprise and should be
lifted unilaterally ...

Historique du rapport d'obstacle
Date Statut Détails

12/08/2016 Nouveau

16/08/2016
En cours

de
résolution

Dear Sir,
Thank you for using the TOAM platform. The reported trade obstacle
has been validated. We have sent details of the problem to the
relevant agency and we shall keep you updated on the progress
made to resolve this issue. Best Regards, The National Focal Point.
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26/10/2016
En cours

de
résolution

Message du PFN le 26/10/2016:
Dear Sir,

Please find a trade obstacle falling under the purview of your
Ministry. We would be grateful if you can provide a reply. Best
Regards, The National Focal Point

Réponse de l'agence compétente le 18/02/2018:
YB0zvl http://www.LnAJ7K8QSpfMO2wQ8gO.com

01/11/2016 Résolu -
Guidance

Dear User,

There has been a Cabinet decision taken on 23 September 2016
which reads as follows: "After taking into consideration the impact of
the ban on export of scrap metal on metal industries operating in the
Manufacturing and the Freeport Sectors, Cabinet has agreed to
those companies, which import raw metal, being allowed to export
their metal waste and by-products." Subsequently, and as per reply
above from the concernced Government Agency, the Scrap Metal
Regulations have been amended to allow some flexibility in the
exports of scrap metal. We therefore consider this obstacle as being
resolved. Best Regards, The National Focal Point
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